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Study of the infrared emission spectroscopy of C2  and identification of the forbidden 
transitions for the intercombination bands 
（C2分子の赤外発光スペクトルの研究および異重項間禁制遷移の発見） 




C2 is ubiquitous in astronomical environments, flames, and carbon plasmas used to make nanostructures. Due to 
the presence of many low-lying electronic states in C2, various vibronic band systems have been observed in the 
visible and infrared regions and studied extensively for a long time. The congestion of the vibronic states in C2 often 
causes perturbations in the observed spectra due to interactions between the accidently crossing rotational levels. These 
perturbations provide information on the energy difference between electronic states with different multiplicity and 
sometimes even locate unknown or dark electronic states. 
In present work, 6229 lines of the Ballik-Ramsay system (b3Σg- - a3Πu) and the Phillips system (A1Πu - X1Σg+) of C2 
were analyzed simultaneously. As a result of the deperturbation analysis, the spin-orbit interaction constant AbX was 
determined and the energy difference between the X1Σg+ and a3Πu states was determined as 720.008(2) cm-1, which is 
about 3.3 cm-1 larger than the previously determined value in about 35 years ago. Due to this sizable change, a new 
energy-level crossing was found, where the strong interaction causes a nearly complete mixing of the wave functions 
of the b3Σg- and X1Σg+ states and sixteen forbidden transitions between the singlet and triplet states were identified first 
time at the predicted frequencies with the expected intensities, which verifies our value for the energy difference 
between the X1Σg+ and a3Πu states. 
Furthermore, thirteen bands for the B1∆g - A1Πu system and eleven bands for the B'1Σg+ - A1Πu system of C2 were 
identified in the Fourier transform infrared emission spectra of hydrocarbon discharges. The B'1Σg+ v = 4 and the B1∆g v 
= 6, 7 and 8 vibrational levels involved in nine bands were studied for the first time. A direct global analysis with Dunham 
parameters was carried out satisfactorily for the B1∆g - A1Πu system. The calculated rovibrational term energies up to 
B1∆g v = 12 showed that the level crossing between the B1∆g and d3Πg states is responsible for many of the prominent 
perturbations in the Swan system observed previously. Nineteen forbidden transitions of the B1∆g - a3Πu transition were 
identified and the off-diagonal spin-orbit interaction constant AdB between d3Πg and B1∆g was derived as 8.3(1) cm-1. An 




















年と2016年に国際的な学術誌であるJournal of Chemical Physicsに二報の論文として掲載された。 
これらの C2分子の赤外発光スペクトルについての研究は大量な新しいデータの解析でいくつかの新しい知
見を与えたものであり、博士（理学）の学位を授与するに値するものと判断する。 
